
Welcome to our Information 
Evening for parents/carers of 

KS4 students
Mrs F Gilbank: Assistant Headteacher – Teaching & 

Learning 

Mr D Meredith: Head of Y11 
Mr P Long: Head of Y10

Ms C Coen: Lead Teacher in English Faculty

Mr R Redwin: Faculty Leader Maths 

Mr I Bamford: Faculty Leader Science
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Know
Your

Levels

L2 GCSE 4 – 9;

CTEC; NVQ; 
Intermediate

Apprenticeship
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Know
Your

Levels

L3 A Level; CTEC; 

T Level; NVQ; 
Advanced 

Apprenticeship













Be in school, and punctual to lessons, every day 

because…



Research-based 

preparation for 
exams



What’s ineffective?

• Reading and re-reading – builds comfort, 

but doesn’t embed in long-term memory

• Writing notes without purpose

• Indiscriminate highlighting

• Social media at the same time



Revision notes & 

Glossaries



What’s effective?

• Retrieval Practice

• Spaced Learning

• Interleaving

• Dual Coding





Retrieval Practice



Flashcards
Y11: Search them on Quizlet / RemNote

Y10: Make them as you go along

Retrieval Practice resources



Leitner method

• How to study flashcards using the 
Leitner system (youtube.com)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C20EvKtdJwQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C20EvKtdJwQ


Mindmaps

'Blurting', then green pen

Retrieval Practice resources



Graphic 

Organisers

Retrieval Practice resources







Annotation

Study 
Buddies

Then …. Spaced Practice, Dual 

Coding & Retrieval Practice



Formulate 
questions

Then …. Spaced Practice, Dual 

Coding & Retrieval Practice

Use Dual 
Coding



Past exam 
paper 
practice

Then …. Spaced Practice, Dual 

Coding & Retrieval Practice



Website: confidence section

https://www.lawnswoodschool.co.uk/the-curriculum/lawnswood-links/confidence/

https://www.lawnswoodschool.co.uk/the-curriculum/lawnswood-links/confidence/


Seneca

Parent access – please let Mrs Gilbank know, if you 

would like to support your child in this way.



Pomodoro
25:00 - Time to 
focus! 
(pomofocus.io)

https://pomofocus.io/
https://pomofocus.io/
https://pomofocus.io/


What are the next 

steps for Y10?



Y10 → 11 timeline

Feb: student target setting
May onwards: detailed thinking about Post-
16 steps – 1:1 FOYF interview
June: w/b 24th Y10 exams
July: Mock interviews + University session
Summer: first ideas for personal statement
September: personal statement writing in 
English lessons

November: Sixth Form Open Evening
December: Post-16 Taster Day
January (14th?): Application deadline



Stress and Anxiety

•What is the difference between stress and anxiety?

•Stress is the feeling of being under too much mental or 
emotional pressure. Pressure turns into stress when you 
feel unable to cope.

•Anxiety is a normal, human feeling of fear or panic. When 
we face stressful situations, it can set off our brain’s in-built 
alarm bell system, which tells us something isn’t right and 
that we need to deal with it. Our brain wants the difficult 
situation to go away, so it makes us feel more alert, stops 
us thinking about other things, and even pumps more 
blood to our legs to help us run away.



Stress
Most Common Signs of Stress

•tense muscles, headaches, a tight jaw, 
teeth-grinding, a racing heart and 
sweaty palms

•trouble sleeping

•low energy, tiredness or exhaustion

•the feeling of being on edge

•difficulty concentrating

•loss of motivation

•the feeling of being overwhelmed

Most Common Reasons for Stress

•School demands and frustrations

•Negative thoughts or feelings about 
themselves

•Changes in their bodies

•Problems with friends and/or peers at school

•Unsafe living environment/neighborhood

•Separation or divorce of parents

•Chronic illness or severe problems in the 
family

•Death of a loved one

•Taking on too many activities or having too 
high expectations

•Family financial problems





Stress Reduction

•1. How do you know when you are feeling stressed ?

•2. Think about a recent time when you felt stressed. What 
did you do to cope ?  If that situation  happened again what 
could you do differently to cope better?

•3. If a friend was feeling stressed an issue,  write down three 
pieces of advice you would give them .

Another good way to reduce stress is 
doing breathing exercises



Keep mentally healthy

Come and speak to 

your Year Team. We 

can listen, help and 

signpost.



What are the next 

steps for Y11?



Y11 timeline

Feb onwards: confirm Post-16 steps, 
attend school, regular exam prep at 
home
May: w/b 13th GCSE exams start
Aug: 22nd GCSE exam results day
Summer: enjoy the break / complete 
some bridging work
September: settle into A Levels / BTECs / 
CTECs and start thinking about Post-18 
courses



Keep physically healthy



English Top Tips!

Y10
• Engagement with first reading 

of texts – understanding of 
texts is key.

• Annotations of set texts so 
that they become retrieval 
resources.

• Looking at texts through the 
idea of key concepts (big 
ideas).

• Developing exam technique 
through assessment practice 
and mock exams.

• Engagement with home 
learning tasks.

Y11
• Developing and furthering 

understanding of key texts in 

retrieval lessons – using 

annotated copies from Y10 as 

your guide.

• Booster sessions (Thurs) and 

engaging with home learning 

tasks designed to aid long term 

memory.

• Mock exams – full set of mocks

• Seneca, Oak Academy, BBC 

Bitesize, Spark Notes, Revision 

guides...



Maths – key messages

Y10

• What grade is needed for post-16 

studies? Some subjects require a 

minimum of Grade 6 in maths.

• Attendance! There is a lot of new 

content in year 10 and 11 and it is 

difficult to always catch-up.

• Complete Sparx every week – regular 

retrieval practice over a long period 

of time is always the best option.

• Whether it is old content or 

a new topic, you will not improve 

at maths if you do not practice!

• A scientific calculator and a revision 

guide will make a big difference in 

class.

• After-school classes will begin in June, 

so be ready to sign up!

Y11

• Sparx can be used as 'little and often' 

retrieval practice - the sooner it 

begins, the less that will need to be 

done in May/June. 15-20 minutes 

every day is a good amount of time.

• Use the mock exam QLA to discover 

gaps in knowledge and close them 

using Sparx / revision guides / online 

tools (corbettmaths, bitesize, etc)

• Use the second Mock exam topic list 

to begin link key areas of focus

• Attend after-school sessions (Mon, 

Tues, Thurs, Fri) and be specific about 

what you want to achieve from it.

• Make sure you have a scientific 

calculator and revision guide

• Exam question practice will begin for 

most classes in March/April, which will 

involve past papers.



Science – key messages



What else?

We’re here to help:

• Daniel.Meredith@elawnswood.co.uk

• Peter.Long@elawnswood.co.uk

Interested in the research?

• Fiona.Gilbank@elawnswood.co.uk

mailto:Daniel.Meredith@elawnswood.co.uk
mailto:jeanine.taylor@elawnswood.co.uk
mailto:Fiona.gilbank@elawnswood.co.uk
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